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A letter from the president
Dear Friends
As we begin the joyous period of Advent, a time of great
expectancy, I wish you all the peace that comes from preparing in
our own hearts for the oncoming feast of Christmas.
You are all in my thoughts and prayers and I thank you most sincerely for the
prayers, messages and kindness you have shown to me, since I had my
accident on 25 October. I extend to you and all those you love my best wishes
for a happy and holy Christmas, remembering especially all who are far from
home
Love and God bless

Margaret

New Leaflets
Following the change of title to 'Life Ascending', leaflets designed to advertise
the movement have been produced and circulated to most groups. A supply
of these together with a journal were sent to all the Bishops in England and
Scotland. It is hoped that they will use them to encourage a growth in
membership and new groups to be formed. The reaction, so far, has been
most encouraging. If any group requires more leaflets they should contact
Paula Conrad (e-mail paula@theconrads.co.uk) or 020 8653 5206, who holds
the stock. A poster is also in the course of production and will be held at the
same location.
It is most important that we all work to bring new members to the movement
as the demographic nature of Life Ascending means that without new
members decline is inevitable. Standing still is not an option.
Ed
This e-newsletter is dated 8th December 2015 to coincide with the start of the
'Year of Mercy' called for by His Holiness the Pope. I have just read
'Misericordiae Vultis' the Bull of Indiction of the Extraordinary Jubilee of
Mercy.1
This short booklet, 44 pages, is very interesting and it explains Pope Francis'
thoughts and actions for the coming year. This booklet could serve as
inspiration for the spirituality that is one of the three aims of our movement
I wish to add my good wishes to those of the president
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Michael

Ed

London CTS 2015
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Ascent accounts 2015/6
Opening balance 1/6/2015 £8,824.48 deposit a/c £3,035.17 Total £11.859.65
Expenditure £140.00* £ 87.20 £428 £640 £73 £50 £29.50 £100 £51 £23
£82.72 £17 Total £1,721.42 Journal (£643T distribution £72T 'Bishops'
£66.20T Total £781.20**) Total expenditure £2,502.62
Income £45 Donation New balance £8,824.48 +£45 = £8,869.48 - £2.502.62=
£6,366.86 as at 16/10/15 Bank £6,366.86 as at 4/12/15 this is a low point - all
expenses have been met and subscriptions and donations are yet to come in.
VMI £140* Leaflets £428*** Journal £781.20 NPT£1,063.42! (inc NCLA£90*!)
Budget for 2015/6
Income £5.000

Expenditure Subscription to VMI
NPT13-14/10/15
Journal2
Leaflets & Posters
NPT March 2016
Website
NCLA

Excess of Income over Expenditure

£0,140*
£1,000!
£1,000**
£0,500***
£1,000
£0,130
£0,125*!
£3,895
£1,105

This will be offset against the expected European Conference in 2016
VMI is Life Ascending International (our parent body)
NPT is The National Planning Team (the national body)
NCLA is The National Council for Lay Associations
N.B The bank account is in the name: ASCENT and is expected to remain so.
Please ensure that all cheques are made out to ASCENT.
M.Palowkar
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M.Ryde

P.Conrad

Includes cost of distribution	
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Diary for 2016
Thursday

? January

Southwark Region Group Leaders Meeting
West Croydon

Tuesday-Wednesday,
16-17 March

Meeting of the National Planning Team (NPT)
Wistaston Hall Crewe

Wednesday 30th March

Westminster Group Leaders’ Meeting
Barnet.

Wednesday TBA

North Eastern Region Co-ordination Committee
Malton ?

Thursday

Southwark Region Group Leaders Meeting
West Croydon.

TBA

Wednesday TBA

Day of Reflection, 10.30am – 3.30pm
English Martyrs Parish Hall, York ?

Monday-Thursday
20-24 June

Southern Retreat at Aylesford Priory
Details: Keith Hunter 531 Loose Road Me 15 9UQ
Tel # 01622746792
See page 5

Thursday ? June

Westminster/Southwark visit to Westminster Hall
Details: Mike Palowkar Tel # 020 8363 1136

Tuesday-Wednesday,
11-12 October

NPT meeting
Wistaston Hall Crewe.

Monday-Thursday
?

Northern Retreat at The Briery, Ilkley
Details: Maureen Potter, 1 Irwin Avenue
Heworth Green, York YO31 7TX

Wednesday
19th October

Westminster Group Leaders’ Meeting
Barnet.

Thursday

Southwark Region Group Leaders Meeting
West Croydon

TBA

Wednesday TBA

North Eastern Region Co-ordination Committee
Malton ?
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